Hotel ICON moves to 100% electric transportation
Industry-leading environmental initiative from luxury Hong Kong hotel

Hotel ICON is reducing its carbon footprint even further with the introduction of a fully electric
transportation fleet, consisting of Hong Kong’s first electric hotel shuttle bus, three Tesla Model S and a
BMW i3. The 100%-electric, silent, smooth and emission-free vehicles deliver exhilarating yet ecofriendly rides and add to the hotel’s relentless pursuit of sustainable operations.
Richard Hatter, General Manager of Hotel ICON said “We couldn’t be prouder to introduce Hong
Kong’s first electric hotel shuttle bus. Together with the Tesla Model S and the BMW i3, the hottest
electric cars on the road, we provide our guests luxurious, sleek and efficient transportation options. As
we mark our fifth year of operations, it’s immensely gratifying that we continue to lead the industry
with genuinely innovative and pioneering technology and thinking. Electric vehicles aren’t just a
marketing ploy or gimmick, they’re fundamentally the right thing to do and sit perfectly with our
philosophy of running a property that is sustainable wherever possible.”
The luxuriously-appointed eBus is equipped with leather seats with seatbelts, air purifiers and
individual passenger lights. It whisks guests from Hotel ICON to Tsim Sha Tsui area on a half hourly
basis from the hotel. Guests staying for two nights or more in an Above & Beyond ‘Club’ guestroom or
suite can enjoy complimentary ICON’s Tesla airport transfers, while it also serves as a paid transfer
option for other guests - a world class ride to a world class hotel, zero emissions with zero
compromises. Charging stations will also be accessible for individual drivers of electric cars to recharge
at the hotel.
These groundbreaking electric vehicle initiatives further complement ‘Thinking Green’, Hotel ICON’s
commitment to doing everything possible to benefit the planet and the community through
sustainable operations. They join ongoing programs including:

Asia’s largest vertical garden
Designed by French botanist Patrick Blanc, Hotel ICON Is home to Asia’s
largest indoor vertical garden. The garden is the most natural and ecofriendly way to produce and circulate fresh, pure oxygen. Located in the
hotel lobby as the backdrop to the hotel’s casual café and bar, GREEN, the
18-metre tall vertical garden provides an unexpected respite from Hong
Kong’s iconic concrete jungle. 8,603 plants across 71 species grow in the
garden which is maintained by a team of green-fingered experts. Not
restricted within the indoor vertical garden, greenery will soon extend to
outdoor walls of restaurant outlet as part of another growing campaign.
In addition, a green roof and landscaped garden further help to clean the
air for guests and reduce energy for heating and cooling.

Recycling and Food Donation
Recycling and looking for ways to reduce energy and product
consumption are critical for Hotel ICON. Check-in is now
paperless, which not only makes for a speedier and more
efficient guest experience, but last year alone saved 2.39 tons
of paper – equivalent to 40 trees. All waste, including glass and
plastic bottles, aluminum cans and paper are recycled
throughout the hotel and guests are given linen and towel
change options. Even excess food doesn’t go to waste at Hotel
ICON, as all surplus edible food from the kitchens is donated to Food Angel, an organisation that
provides healthy food for local families in need.
ORCA – Turning Food Waste into Water
Eco-pioneer Hotel ICON is the first in Asia to champion the ORCA
(Organic Refuse Conversion Alternative) technology that turns food
waste into water, which will be recycled as environmentally safe
water for its vertical garden. Adopting the sustainable stainless
container, the hotel diverts 285 tonnes of food waste disposal per
year from landfills, cutting carbon footprints with garbage truck diesel
fuel usage and saving about $140k annually on municipal solid waste
charge, and recycles 135,000 litres of earth friendly water per year.

Technology to save energy
As a leading hotel in the field of energy saving, Hotel ICON has
been awarded the CarbonCare® Label by Carbon Care Asia Ltd
which recognises the hotel’s work on reducing its carbon
footprint. Hotel ICON cut C0² emissions and saved between 2528% on energy consumption. This was achieved from the mass
of plants housed within the indoor garden as well as by
converting waste energy into cool or warm air (depending on
the season) to heat the outdoor swimming pool year-round
and the use of solar energy. The hotel’s design also allows for maximum use of natural ventilation and
lighting. All electric lights use highly-efficient, LED light bulbs and when a space isn’t in use, sensors
switch off all lights and other electrical functions to save as much energy as possible. Guests are also
provided with a complimentary Hotel ICON tote bag, so that when shopping in and around Hong Kong,
there’s no need to use plastic or non-recyclable bags.
From simply saving a piece of paper to minimizing carbon footprint, it’s the little things at Hotel ICON
that mean a lot when taken together. The hotel is fully-resourced as an international live lab to share
experience and knowledge to benefit the hotel industry and consequently the community.

For Hi-res photo, please refer to the below link:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B2jUEp29Jn74XzN5NGxaeUNTem8
About Hotel ICON
Unlike any other, Hotel ICON is an upscale Hong Kong hotel in the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui East. Standing
as a testament to Hong Kong’s creative energy and vibrant arts scene, Hotel ICON showcases work
from the city’s celebrated designers and the world’s most acclaimed architects. Offering the ultimate in
comfort and committed to service excellence, Hotel ICON’s 262 stylish guestrooms comprise seductive
extras, including complimentary wired and Wi-Fi internet connections, smartphone with unlimited
mobile data and an ultra-slim 40” Ultra High Definition LED TV. Located on level 9, Hotel ICON’s
Angsana Spa is a tranquil oasis while the harbour-facing outdoor swimming pool and fitness centre
allow guests to exercise while enjoying views of Hong Kong Island’s spectacular skyline. With a
maximum capacity of 580 persons, Hotel ICON’s grand Silverbox ballroom is the ideal venue for a
celebration or theatre-style conference. Hotel ICON houses three restaurants: Above & Beyond, The
Market and GREEN, providing guests with exceptional quality of the food and impeccable service.
wallpaper* magazine included Hotel ICON in its 2011 list of the world’s Best Business Hotels and
DestinAsian included the hotel in its Luxe List 2011. The premier hotel has also won in 2 categories
including the Top 25 Hotels in Asia in the 2017 TripAdvisor Traveler’s Choice Awards.
Join us by following our official social media accounts at @hoteliconhk and share your
memorable moments with us by using the hashtag #hoteliconhk.
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